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“100 People to Meet Before You Die” 
Travel to Exotic Cultures 

2014 Awards:                  Winner: Beverly Hills Book Award 

National Indie Excellence Award 
FL Authors & Publishers Association President's Award 

Readers' Favorite International Award 
USA Best Books Award 

Royal Palm Literary Award 

Appreciating other cultures sweetens the appreciation of our own. 
This collection of travel accounts to 12 exotic cultures allows you to experience the 
wonders of our fascinating world in words and photos. 
By sharing the trailblazing adventures of Jackie Chase, a Midwest housewife and 
mother of four, you can experience:    
• The warmth of unexpected friendships and smiles half a world away from home 
• Photo opportunities that capture extraordinary lifestyles or giggling children 
• Rituals of life’s passages: marriage, puberty, funeral processions, or holidays 
• Moroccan bisteeya, a three-layer sweet pie in thin pastry, eaten with fingers 
• Close observation of the daily lives of people in unfamiliar settings 
• New perspectives on the practices of family customs in foreign lands 
This journey with Jackie takes you  from mundane habits and predictable schedules . 
Before you know it, you are packing to follow in her footsteps for the real thing. 

Author Bio 

Jackie Chase, [WorldTravelDiva.com) shares her experience from travels to 108 
countries in a unique “voice” that takes you to the scene, even without peeking 
at her story-telling photos of life in cultures we seldom observe. Jackie won the 
2014 Beverly Hills Book Awards in both Adult/Travel, [this book] and 
Children’s/Non-Fiction, for “Giraffe-Neck Girl”; she  swept the travel genre , 
earning “Finalist” for her “How To Become An Escape Artist” A Traveler’s 
Handbook. Jackie’s 2014 “All Hands Working Together” (Readers' Favorite 

International Award)  may be the most valuable book a Human Resources 
Department could share; it’s a fun read about how 79 cultures blend together 
as a guest-pleasing team living and working within inches of each other 24/7 for 
months at a time. And there will be more in late 2014 when she completes her 
gripping story of living among stone age warriors in New Guinea with a teen 
daughter and sharing her bonding growth /maturity. 
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“All Hands Working Together” 
Cruise for a Week: Meet 79 Cultures 
Readers' Favorite International Award  

Inside information from the crew you would love to meet—and you will! 
Welcome to the world’s largest cruise ship. “All Hands Working Together” peeks 
below the waterline and behind watertight doors. It reveals the secrets of crew 
members from 79 nations, united as a team to provide a luxurious, pleasing 
experience for guests. Meet the multi-nation ambassadors who make your bed 
and scoop your ice cream. 
• Learn what happens to ice sculptures when they melt and about the ten-foot rule 
• Discover facts and stories about the ship and the lives of the crew   
• Share legends, history, music, food, superstitions and traditions of foreign cultures 
• Browse the contents pages to view the flags of nations represented on board   
• See how cross-cultural teamwork applies to business involving other nationalities 
• Learn how a cruise experience on board can be as exciting as the stops along the way 

 ______________________________________ 

Author Bio 
Jackie Chase, [WorldTravelDiva.com) shares her experience from travels to 108 
countries in a unique “voice” that takes you to the scene, even without peeking 
at her story-telling photos of life in cultures we seldom observe. Jackie won the 
2014 Beverly Hills Book Awards in both Adult/Travel, “100 People to Meet 
Before You Die,” and Children’s/Non-Fiction, “Giraffe-Neck Girl”; she  swept the 
travel genre , earning “Finalist” for her “How To Become An Escape Artist” A 
Traveler’s Handbook.” Her 2 awards from the 2014 National Indie Excellence  
competition add to her expanding bio. Jackie’s 2014 “All Hands Working 
Together” may be the most valuable book a Human Resources Department 
could share, for it is a fun read about how 79 cultures blend together as a 
guest-pleasing team living and working within inches of each other 24/7 for 
months at a time. And there will be more in late 2014 when she completes her 
gripping story of living among stone-age warriors in New Guinea with a teen 
daughter and sharing her bonding growth/maturity. Become a fan by joining 
her friends at “WorldTravelDiva.com.” 
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“How To Become An Escape Artist” 
A Traveler’s Handbook 

Finalist: 2014 Beverly Hills Book Awards 
Earned: Royal Palm Literary Award 

Reader’s Favorite 2014 International Award 
No traveler should leave home without it 

If you’ve ever had dreams of traipsing through wet jungles, anchoring your yacht off 
hidden islands, or tossing coins in a magical fountain, this book is for you. A “road 
map” for travel, it contains tips and strategies based on practical travel experience in 
over a hundred countries. The dozens of URLs will save you time. You will learn about: 
• Strange or familiar cultures, gestures, food and customs 
• The  how-to’s of valuable travel research as one of 192 sections packed with hints 
• Ideas for applying the lessons from inspiring stories and cautionary tales 
• Valuable pointers to prevent/cure health issues and other travel challenges 
• How to deal with loneliness, plans with fellow travelers, and other personal issues 
• Ways to prepare as a senior, parent, single woman, or a cautious newbie 
• Opening your life to the rich variety of options for the traveler 
 
You can take a journey vicariously or, armed with the author’s invaluable advice ,visit 
these exotic cultures yourself.  
Check out Jackie’s other books and eBook singles at: AdventureTravelPress.com 
“The travel book is fascinating. It is obvious by the detail that you have been there.”  
Dan Pointer, Publishing Guru 

Author Bio 
Jackie Chase, [WorldTravelDiva.com) shares her experience from travels to 108 
countries in a unique “voice” that takes you to the scene, even without peeking at her 
story-telling photos of life in cultures we seldom observe. Jackie swept the 2014 
Beverly Hills Book Awards [Travel] for this book and “100 People to Meet Before You 
Die” and  won Children’s/Non-Fiction for “Giraffe-Neck Girl.” Jackie’s 2014 “All Hands 
Working Together” (Reader’s Favorite International Award) may be the most valuable 
book a Human Resources Department could share, for it is a fun read about how 79 
cultures blend together as a guest-pleasing team living and working within inches of 
each other 24/7 for months at a time. And there will be more in late 2014 when she 
completes her gripping story of living among stone age warriors in New Guinea with a 
teen daughter and sharing her bonding growth/maturity. 
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“Giraffe-Neck Girl” 
Make Friends with Different Cultures 

Winner: 2014 Beverly Hills Book Awards 
Winner: 2014 National Indie Excellence Award 

Readers' Favorite 2014 International Award 
USA 2014 Best Books Awards  

The women of the Padaung tribe appear to have the 
most unusual of all traditional customs 

The opportunity to wear brass neck rings for a lifetime begins for them at about 
four years old. The obvious discomfort and daily chore of cleaning the brass, as 
well as the necessity of drinking with a straw (the girls cannot tilt their heads 
back to empty a glass of liquid), does not trouble these tribal women; they say 
they are happy to carry out the tradition. We meet ten-year-old Mucha with 
colorful photos of children catching locusts (and eating them for snacks), of 
school and play, and of neighbors roasting a pig. Then go with Mucha to pick 
out a live duck for dinner. Adults will learn fascinating facts as the child takes 
notes for a school book report. 

Author Bio 
Jackie Chase, [WorldTravelDiva.com) shares her experience from travels to 108 
countries in a unique “voice” that takes you to the scene, even without peeking 
at her story-telling photos of life in cultures we seldom observe. The 2014 
Winner: Beverly Hills Book Awards in both Adult/Travel and  (for this book) 
Children’s/Non-Fiction; she  swept the travel genre with her Finalist  award for 
“How To Become An Escape Artist” A Traveler’s Handbook; she won top travel 
genre honors for “100 People to Meet Before You Die” Travel to Exotic Cultures. 

Jackie’s 2014 “All Hands Working Together” may be the most valuable book a 
Human Resources Department could share, for it is a fun read about how 79 
cultures blend together as a guest-pleasing team living and working within 
inches of each other, 24/7, for months at a time. And there will be more in late 
2014 when she completes her gripping story of living among stone-age warriors 
in New Guinea with a teen daughter and sharing her bonding growth/maturity. 
Become a fan by joining her friends at “WorldTravelDiva.com.” 


